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The Drug
Drugs come from all parts of the

earth. There are thousands of
them. To be aibl to Identify them.

test them and compound them
pegprly Is obviously a task that re-
ares leonr experience.

The Druggist
Who endeavors to serve you In a

tight manner must use endless care
he the selection and handling of his
stak. We exeriotse such care; we
hoew that the drugs we sell are
worthy In every way and we charge
nothing extra for the protection we
offer you.

Missoula Drug Co.
PHI1 REXALL STORE.

Memmend Sleek. Missoula

NEW CAR OF

DEVOE
PAINT

JUST ARRIVED. LET US
SOLVE YOUR PAINT
TROUBLES.

SIMONS
Paint am Paper House

12 Bliggins Ave.

Rugs
Never before have we had

such a remarkably fine line
of rugs to show to our
friends as is the new lot
which we have just unpacked
as the first instaIlment• of
our spring stock. It includes
Royal Wiltons, Arlingtons,
Body Brussels, Axminsters
and some novelties, all of
which are durable and singu-
lwly beautiful. We would
like to show them to you.

J. M. Lucy& Sons
CEDAR AND STEVENS

8mp.ete Houe. and Offlt Pur-
nidhings.

VALENTINES
We have valentines from 1

eent to $5. Come while you
get a good selection.

McHAFFIE BROS.
CONCERT

Edison Records
FOR FEBRUARY

Two Minutes and Four
Minutes

ORVIS' MUSIC HOUSE

Henley & Elgeman
Grocers

uSm m: r t Prim a Heney

White Spray
Flour

a •s u bor web Dahots LLr
w st tI be mout pereot sam
eMat ser ass ernmoes o. a
bi-/.-a ryan I. a tseat flor.
n es pe m i .................

CAUGHT ON THE iUN
ABOUT TOWN

PEOPLE YOU KNOW AND SOME

OF THE THING8 THEY MAY

AND DO.

Yesterday afternoon's train carried up
the valley the advance guard of the

Missoula delegation to
OFF FOR the meeting of the state
HAMILTON. horticultural society. Dr.

Elrod, who is the sec-
retary of the state association was In
the party. The regular sessions of the
society do not begin until tomorrow
morning, but there is a considerable
amount of preparatory work to be
done, and the Hamilton people are
busy with the local end of the pro-
gram. The main body of delegates
will be here today on their way up the
valley, and it Is expected that there
will be a large number of them. The
program of this year's meeting is the
most interesting that has ever been
arranged for a session of the fruit-
growers and the Hamilton people
have made elaborate preparations for
the entertainment of the city's guests.
J. O. Read telephoned to The Missou-
flan office last night from Hamilton
that everything is in readiness; the
famouh McIntosh Red band, which
Mr. Read has been directing for weeks
in preparation for this occasion, had
its final workout yesterday afternoon
and made the mile In 2:24 flat. The
first heat-no, that was not what J. 0.
said; he said the band had a good re-
hearsal and made a good appearance,
and that a team of his exhibition Mc-
Intosh Red hogs made the mile in 2:24
But, whatever he said, there is a good
time waiting for everybody who goe:
up to Hamilton this week. The
crowds are so big and the interest is
so great in the meeting that the place
of holding the sessions has been
changed from the court house to the
lucas opera house and the Ravalli
Mercantile company has shown its
good will by donating the use of this
excellent theater. There is no dou'
that the meeting will be succesful.

0. O. and his band will meet every
train, and the weather is so warm that
it matkes no difference whether there
is any sleep or not during the week.

Manager Harnols is rustling among
the subscribers to the list of ticket-

holders for the opening
GET YOUR night at the new thea-
SEATS. ter and it is specially

desirable that all of
these subscriptions be paid within two
days. From the list of paid-up sub-
scribers the drawing for choice will ,
made Thursday night. On that night
Mr. Harnols will have the Union thea-
ter open for the meeting of the sub-
scribers and lots will be drawn for
choice of seats for the opening per-
formance Thursday night, Feb. 25.
Good progress is being made with the
finishing work on the new house and
it will be all ready for the openning
on the scheduled night. "Brewster's
Millions," as has already been an-
nounced, will be the opening perform-
ance. It is one of the best pieces of
comedy that has been staged in re-
cent years, and it is in the hands of a
company which in every way is worthy
to open the finest slhowhouse in ti
northwest. "I hope," said Mr. Harnola
yesterday, "that everybody whose name
is on the list of subscribers will mnake
his payment right away so that his
name may be placed in the box for the
drawing. I can sell a few more tickets,
now that the house bhas been (nlarged
over its original plan, and if there are
any who have not subscribed, I will be
glad to place their names on the list
before the selection of seats is made."

The rush for places at the Red Apple
banquet table continues at a lively

pace. There will be a
MERRY 18 gay crowd at this
THE CHASE. spread when the doors

of Ye Oldc Inn swing
ipen for the annual feast. The list is

lengthening all the time. John W.
Hitcklin holds ticket No. 1 and the
honor is his. F. S. Lusk is next in
point of seniority with No. 2 tucked
away in his pocket. With these dis-
tinguished leaders the line will be no-
tably conspicuous for the excellence of
the citizenship which it represents and
for the attractive appearance which
it will have. President Harrington of
the chamber of commerce received
letters yesterday from some of the
prominent Montanans who have been
invited to speak at the banquet. Cor-
nelius Kelley of Butte wrote that he
gladly accepted and just wanted to
know what he should talk about.
Charles R. Leonard of Butte wrote
personally to Mr. Harrington, supple-
menting his formal acceptance, saying
that he was pleased to receive the in-
vitation and that he would surely be
here. Amos Buck's acceptance came by
mail and later he telephoned down to
see if his letter got here all right. He
will be here with some of the fruit
I of the original Montana McIntosh tree.
And there will be other stunts.

Yesterday afternoon witnessed a repe-
tition of the performance of the Sun-

day before, when so
MANY SEE many strollers went
BRIDGE8. forth to see how the

new bridge work went
on. They were entertained by a lively
scene at the Higgins avenue bridge,
where they saw things moving along
fast on the construction of the big
structure. Up at the Van Buren street
bridge they found the new crossing
well along toward completion. If it
had not been that Contractor Peppard
had been disappointed in the delivery
of material this bridge would be en-
tirely finished now. By next Sunday it
should be entirely ready for all sorts
of traffic, but the railway holds the
key to the situation: the material has
been ordered for three months.

TYPOS ELECT OFFICERS
FOR HALF-YEAR TERM

The members of Missoula Typo-
graphical union No. 277 met in Union
hall yesterday afternoon and elected
officers to' administer the affairs of
the local union during the ensuing
half year. The officers chosen:

C. A. Derry, president; E. H. Childs,
vice president: Fred W. Zeh, secre-
tary-treasurer; executive committee,
P. W. Freeman, T. E. Weaver, W. J.
Adair; sergeant-at-arms, William Mc-
Whinney; delegates to trades and la-
bor council, Derry and Perry.

Money to loan on Im-

proved city and farm prop.
erty; 5 years, with privilege

of repayment in two and one-

half years.

E. A. Winstanley
REAL ESTATE AND IN

SURANCE

134 Higgins Ave.

RAILROAD TRAFFIC
SUSPENDED

SEVERE RAIN STORMS IN CEN-

TRAL CALIFORNIA CAUSE

MUCH DAMAGE.

San Franclsoo, Feb. 7.-Owing to
many washouts and slides resulting
from the heavy rainstorm which swept
the central portion of the state tooay
and continues tonight in the a uth,
railroad traffic on th, coast and ian
Joaquin valley routes has been sus-
pended until daylight. On the coast
line trains are held at Santa Barbara
and San Luis Obispo, many feet of
track having been washed out. On
the valley line a heavy storm is rag-
ing in the Tehachapi mountains and
about Santa Paula, and the north-
bound Owl train has been tied up for
the night at Mojave. Both routes will
be resumed In the morning, when
there is less risk in operating the
trains. The present damage is not
extensive and, as clear weather is an-
ticipated tomorrow throughout the
stormswept area, it is believed that
conditions will bo normal by tomor-
row night.

BALDWIN IMPROVED.

Los Angeles, Feb. 7.-Inability to get
information from Santa Anita, E. J.
Baldwin's ranch, early tonight led to
rumors that the aged man was dead,
but later communication was had and
word sent to this city that he has
slightly improved tonight.

INTEREST IS AROUSED
BY MEASURE

PLAN TO MAKE LINCOLN'S BIRTH-

DAY NATIONAL HOLIDAY 18

FAVORABLY RECEIVED.

New York, Feb. 7.--The progress at
Washington of the measure to make
February 12 a national holiday has
stimulated interest in the centenary
anniversary of Lincoln's birth, which
will be observed next Friday through-
out the country. Strictly speaking,
there can be no national holiday, for
in this matter the states enact their
own legislation. Eight states have
made February 12 at holiday.

The most notable gathering on that
day will be at Hodgenville, Ky.,
where President Roosevelt will lay
the cornerstone of a memorial hall
on the old Lincoln farm.

At Springfield, Ill., there will be ad-
dresses by William J. Bryan and Am-
bassador Bryce and Ambassador
Jusserand. President-elect Taft will
speak at a banquet at New Orleans
and Vice President-elect Sherman will
make an address at the chamber of
commerce dinner at plttsburg. Sena-
tor Lodge will address the Massachu-
setts legislature at Boston. In New
York there will be several notable
Lincoln dinners.

Columbia university will establish
a school of forestry in connection
with its school of mines, engineering
and chemistry.

Come Around at
Noon

Splendid merchants' lunch
flrom 11:30 to 2 o'clock every
day at. Ye Olde Inn. 40 cents.

A
Farm
In
Town

A large block, close in on city
water, electric lights and telephone
line. Deep, rich soil for fruit or
vegetables. Will pay for itself in
three years if set out to strawber-
ries. Has a perpetual .water right
to cover every foot.

For $3000

Geo. F. Brooks
The Real Estate Man

First Nat. Bank Bldg.

BARUIALLY ASSAULIS
YOUNG GIRL

UNKNOWN MAN ATTACKS BOOK-

KEEPER, BEATING HER INTO

INSENSIBILITY.

San Rafael, Cal., Feb. 7.-Miss Ell_-
abeth Grapes, a beautiful 18-year-old

girl, employed as bookkeeper In the
office of a local paper, is in a critical
condition as the result of a brutal-as-
sault last night. While walking on
Fifth avenue, Miss Grapes stopped a
moment to listen to a band playing in
the armory nearby, and was attacked
by a man who knocked her down with
his fist. Smothering her attempts to
cry out, her assailant dragged the
half-stunned girl to a vacant lot about
150 yards away. In the struggle her
clothes were torn from her body, and
she was finally beaten into insensi-
bility.

Recovering consciousness later, she
found herself lying on the porch of a
vacant house. On her hands and
knees the young woman dragged her-
self toward a light glimmering a
short distance away and knocked on
the door of the home of George
Beardsley. The sight of a nude
woman, her face covered with blood
and her hair matted with dirt, so hor-
rifled the occupants that she was de-
nied admittance. At that moment
Miss Mary Collins and two other girls
passed by. They recognized Miss
Grapes, wrapped her in their cloaks
and conveyed here to her home, where
physicians were summoned imme-
diately.

Sheriff Taylor was assisted by
cores of citizens and search was made

all night and today for the assailant
of Miss Grapes. Should he be cap-
tured it will require the utmost efforts
of the authorities to prevent a lynch-
Ing. Two suspects were arrested late
tonight.

ATTORNEY EXPLAINS
PROPOSITION

POINTS OUT THE MEANING OF

STANDARD OIL'8 NOVEL

PROPOSAL IN MISSOURI.

Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 7.-Attor-
ney General Major in a lengthy state-
ment Issued today relative to the mo- i
tlon for the modification of Judgment
of the ouster filed by the Standard
Oil company, said he does not deem it
necessary to file any additional re-
plies in the supreme court to the sug-
gestions of the Standard Oil attor-
neys. The motion of the oil attor-
neys, he said, simply asks for clem-
ency in the modification of the decree.

The statement says:
"The proposed modification is not

an offer to do business in partnership
with the state, but that the judgment
of the ouster be modified and the
matter held in abeyance, and in the
meantime permit the company to do
business under the eye of the court of
the state. If the court desires it
could, under the modification, pro-
ceed at any time to render a judg-
ment of final ouster.

"Under the modification as pro-
posed, the state could control the
price of the products and prevent the
company from recouping its losses in
fines from the people.

"Should the modification be favor-
ably considered then I would in that
event ask that the fine be greatly In-
creased.

"It is for the court, however, to
mete out the punishment and the de-
gree and choose its own way in do-
ing so."

SIXTH CONVENTION
TO BE HELD

RELIGIOUS EDUCATIONAL A880-

CIATION TO MEET IN CHICAGO

NEXT TUESDAY.

Chicago, Feb. 7.-The sixth general
gathering of the Religious Educational
assoc.ation, organized to encourago
among colleges and public schools a
systcmatic attention to religious mat-
ters, will convene here next Tuesday
for a three days' session. Prominent
speakers from this and foreign coun-
tries will be in attendance. Great
Britain will be represented by James
Bryce, the British ambassador. Since
the founding of the Institution by the
late William R. Harper, former presi-
dent of the University of Chicago, five
years ago, educators and leaders of
various denominations have entered
into the work, and the library, em-
brasing many volumes, has been sent
all over the world. The extension of
the work in Great Britain was done
largely by a visit there of Professor
Francis O. Peabody of Harvard unl-
versity, the president.

President Eliot of Harvard univer-
sity will speak on "Ethics of Indus-
trialism."

AMERICAN RED CROSS
CONTRIBUTES FUNDS

Rome, Feb. 7.-It was officially an-
nounced that the American National
Red Cross, through Ambassador OGris-
com, has lout $250,000 at the disposal of
the committee organised by Queen
Helena, which has undertaken the es-
tablishment of an orphanage to be de-
voted to the care of children homeless
and without care of parents after the
earthquake disaster. The home will
be called the American Red Cross or-
phanage, and it is intended to bring
up the children as agriculturists.

LARGE ATTENDANCE
EXPECTED

NATIONAL TARIFF COMMISSION

CONVENTION TO SE HELD

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

New York, Feb. 7.-Announcement
was made today that the convention
of the national tariff commission in
Indlahapolis on February 16, in an en-
deatr to bring about the establish-
ment of a perlanent bi-pertisan
tariff commlislon. will be attended by
over ,000 delegates, Including repre-
sentatives of manufacturing oonerns,
many congressmen and financial In-
terests. The National Association of
Manufacturers will urge that ohly an
advisory commission be asked of con-
gress. Speakers will be Oscar L.
ltraus, secretary of commerce and
labor; Senators Beveridge, Cummins,
Owen, Congressman Bourke Cockran.
J. W. Van Cleave, president of the
National Association of Manufactur-
ers; Henry R. Towne, president of the
Merchants' association of New York;
John M. Stahl, president of the
Farmers' National congress; C. B.
Firestone, of the Builders' National
association.

NEED DUAL TARIFF
WITH FRANCE

IMPORTANCE OF MAKING SPE-

CIAL TREATY WITH FRENCH

18 POINTED OUT.

Washington, Feb. 7.--American tariff
experts do not view with complaceny
the probability that the French gov-
ernment, within the next year, will
put into operation a revised tariff
which, it is believed, wfll have the ef-
fect of seriously discriminating
against imports into France from the
United States.

The condition of trade with France,
it is said, is bad even under the pres-
ent tariff: The United States is com-
pelled to pay the maximum rate on all
of its importations, and that is suffi-
clent in many cases to be practically
prohibitive.

A very pertinent fact is the new
French-Canadian treaty. Under this
Canada is to receive all of the mini-
mum rates of the French tariff. This
will be sufficient to cause many
American manufacturers to build fac-
tories across the Canadian line so that
their product may be sent to France
with the benefit of the low tariff.

Government experts believe it ab-
solutely necessary that a dual tariff
be arranged by the United States with
France, and that not to provide for

tuch a system, it is argued, will leave
the United States helpless and weap-
onless in any commercial war.

CALIFORNIA VISITED BY
THUNDERSTORM

ELECTRICAL DISPLAY IS SUC-

CEEDED BY DOWNPOUR THAT

BLOCKS RAILROADS.

San Francisco, Feb. 7.-The din of
thunder and the vivid glare of light-
ning preceded today the breaking of a
storm that did considerable damage
along the railways in the central part
of the state. The electrical display
was followed by a terrific downpou-
of short duration and heavy showere
have continued at intervals throughout
the day and night. A landslide at Oce-
ana, between San Louis Obispo and
Santa Barbara, on the coast line o1
the Southern Pacific, has blocked the
track and traffic will not be resumed
until some time tomorrow. Yosemite
valley is in the grip of a fierce snow-
storm, the ground being covered to a
depth of several feet, and heavy snow
is reported from other sections.

The thunderstorm caused consider-
able excitement in this city and sur-
rounding country, but no damage be-
yond broken sewers is reported. Light-
ning struck the flagpole at the St.
Mathews Military school near Belmont
and the course of the thunderbolt to
the ground is marked by a charred
trail down the pole.

For the first time in nearly 30 days
the weather forecast is for clear
weather tomorrow.

ARCHBISHOP SCORES
THEATERS

PARLEY DECLARES THE STAGE IS

WORSE NOW THAN IN DAYS

OF PAGANISM.

New York, Feb. 7.-"The stage is
worse today than it was in the days
of paganism," said Archbishop Far-
ley In his sermon in St. Patrick's ca-
thedral today. The archbiship said:

"The old preachers wanted us to be-
lieve that we must live undefiled to be
saved. All about us we have the men
and women who are setting evil ex-
amples. Many hoary with age go to
the public places and to the theaters
in shamelessness, and they bring with
them youngsters who cannot escape
corruption. We see today men and
women-old men and old women-who
ought to know better, bringing the
young to these orgies of obscenity."

RESUMES HER JOURNEY.

New York, Feb. 7.-UninJured by a
two-hour stay on a North river shoal
on which she ran her prow, shortly
after leaving her dock late yesterday,
the Hamburg-American liner Deutsch-
land resumed her Journey to the Medi-
terrasean ports early today.

Sale of Gloves
Only 150 pairs in the lot, composed of kid, elbow knit, golf
lined cashmerette, etc.; a clean-up lot of $1.25, $1 and 75c
kinds; these won't last until noon at the price ........254

Pretty Painted Pillow Tops
All pretty floral designs, ready for use, worth 50c;
Monday ............................................................. 15

Express Arrival of Pretty Waists
Dainty new lingerie waists, in pretty, fine lace and em-
broidery tilmmings; long sleeves; open in back; very late
styles ......................... ................................................ . .50

Young Men's Suits $2.50
For Monday only we place on sale a number of young
men's all-wool suits, ages 16 to 20 years; good patterns;
suits worth to $10 Monday ............................... .50

Boys' Knee Pants 25c
Boys' all-wool pants, knee length, good materials and well
made; regular 50c to $1 kinds; all in one lot Mon-
day ...................................................... . .......... .25

SPENCER'S
Gibson Block Higgins and Cedar

SWEDDING
RINGS

Especially, should be exactly as represented-they
have constant usage, often hard wear. If inferior
gold is used, or the ring is poorly made, the wearer
is very apt to discover it.

We guarantee our rings to be properly made and
the quality they are stamped. Our prices are as low
as it is possible to make them.

KOHN JEWELRY COMPANY
Largest Jewelry Store in the City.

1 .wiw m a •n.- w w

INDICATIONS OF WAR
DISCOVERED

PREPARATIONS ON THE PART OF

SALVADOI AND NICARAGUA

REPORTED.

Panama, Feb. 7.-PAssengers by a
steamship have just arrived here and
report warlike preparations on the
part of Salvador and Nicaragua.
When the last Pacific Mail steamer
passed down the coast President Fi-
gueroa of Salvador with a military
staff was inspecting all the port gar-
risons, it being reported that an in-
vasion of Salvadorean revolutionists
headed by Dr. Alfiro and assisted by
Nicaragua, was imminent.
A dispatch from Managua says:
"The government of Salvador, in-

stigated by Guatemala, ordered that
its gunboat Presidente should fire its
guns at night in the pretense of re-
pulsing Nicaraguan forces invading
Salvador territory, the Intention being
to create ill feeling against the Nic-
araguan government."

It is generally believed that Presi-
dent Figueroa of Salvador and Presi-
dent Cabrera of Guatemala are anx-
ious for the overthrow of President
Zelaya of Nicaragua.

ACTOR SERIOUSLY ILL.

New York, Feb. 7.-News was re-
ceived in theatrical circles today that
Denman Thompson, 76 years old, the
veteran actor of "The Old Homestead,"
is dangerously ill of pneumonia at his
home in West Swansey near Keane,
New Hampshire.

Card of Thanks.
To the People of Ravalli and Mis-

soula Counties-We (Bulgarians) wish
to extend our thanks to all who aided
us in the trial of Chris Ivanhoff,
which was held before the district
court of Ravalli county on December
8, 1908, and which resulted in the ac-
quittal of the defendant, and in partic-
ular to his attorneys, Halbert B. Cole
and Messrs. Duncan & Wallace, for
the able manner in which they pre-
sented the case, and to the court for
its honest and just decisions and the
protection that it gave to said Chris
Ivanhoff, in the same manner and de-
gree that it would to one who was a
citizen of Montana and of the United
States.
BULGARIANS AND FRIENDS OF

CHRIS IVANHOFF.
Hamilton, Mont., Feb. 6, 1909.

A question that is something hard
to solve is, "Where can I get the
best paints for my money?" It is
easily solved if you call on us. We
handle nothing but the best paints-
paints that we are not afraid to rec-
ommend. Our prices suit the most
economical.

KELLOGG PAINT CO

Undertaking
The Lucy undertaking perlors ar

the best equipped in the city. Coroner's
office, Misoua county, is beee.
CORNER STEVENS AND CEDAR.

A Tender, Juicy Roast
of Beef

cooked to the pol..t where the Juoie
follows the touch of the knife, is a
tempting, nourishing and substantial
dish for dinner, when your appetite
is coquetting with you on a cold day.
It sustains strength and appeases hun-
ger with a gusto that is satisfying.
Try a sirloin, rib, cross rib, portep-
hourse or fine mutton chop cut by us
when your appetite flags.

Union Market
180-132 Higgins Ave. Phone 117

MIX & SONS
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HAY,

GRAIN AND WOOD.
KNOWLES' BLOCK. 804 5. THIF.D.

WATCHES. DIAMONDS
JEWELRY

Special Attention Given to Fine Wat•b
Repairing.

ROWLAND. IRe Jeweler
First National Bank Blook

Garden City Drug
COMPANY

WHOLESALE DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.
George Freishelmer, Prop.

Gannoh & McLeod
LIVERY, CAB AND TRANSFER

Prompt Attention to all Orders
UNDERTAKING IN CONNECTION
East Main St., Misseula. Phone No. w

Take Your Prescriptions
To

Smith's Drug Store
The Leading Hotel

The Shapard
European Plan Centrally Leested

Barber & Marshall
IM S. Hilgine Ave. Phone M

We Sell Groceries

Your Money Should Not
LIE IDLE

Don't permit it to be unprofltablr
The Missoula Trust and Becurity
Bank pays 6 per cant interest on ear-
tificates of depoelt Investigate.
MISSOULA TRUST AND E88CURITY

BANK.
PRANK CANNON, President.

JOHN W. HICKIN, Cashier.

MIuBOU IAN WANT ADS
URING QUICK RZBUua


